I. INTRODUCTION
OpenFlow has become the key standard for the southbound interface of software defined networking (SDN) [1, 2, 3] . It decouples the control and data forwarding plane, and has been widely used for the low-cost configuration and optimization of traffic flows in Data-center and Campus networks to facilitate the traffic engineering and improve network performance.
In OpenFlow networks, the forwarding strategy and bandwidth assignment are determined in the per-flow basis, and, thus the design of flow table is one of the dominant issues [5] . Since OpenFlow specification v1.1, multi-stage flow table processing has been proposed to achieve an efficient and flexible table lookup; however, the implementation of such a proposal has not been given, even in the latest specification v1.3. The packets of traffic flow are processed against the flow entry in the flow table where a flow entry is mainly identified by the match fields and priority. Moreover, the structure of match fields is becoming more complex in the presence of new Internet architecture, new application type, and new media format. Thus, the single flow table of OpenFlow implementation can lead to fast storage space growth, and finally cause table-overflow; the multiple flow tables can address this problem and provide greater efficiency and flexibility [3, 4] .
Due to the success achieved in Data-center and Campus networks [1, 2] , the OpenFlow/SDN is demanding the deployment in large-scale environments (e.g., wide-area networks) to provide easy traffic engineering including bandwidth sharing and multipath transmission, high quality-of-experience (QoE), and the opportunities for researchers to evaluate their innovative designs without any interference to the practical network operation. However, the large-scale deployment of OpenFlow technologies possesses many challenges, due to the explosive growth of network bandwidth, the development of new network architectures, the increasing formats of new media and the diversification of network applications. Moreover, these factors have significant impact on the size, the structure and the lookup efficiency of flow table in OpenFlow: 1) the size of flow table will grow explosively in the future; 2) the number of fields will be increasing dramatically, the type of fields will change frequently, the structure of flow table will become more complex, and the matching of flow entries will be more costly with the mixture of diverse field types; 3) the increase in the processing speed of switch port requires an even higher demand for the efficiency of flow table lookup.
In our previous work [6] , we defined the coexistence and conflict relationships between the fields by analyzing the match fields in OpenFlow specification v1.3, and proposed an algorithm H-SOFT to optimize the storage space of flow table. The proposed algorithm degrades the complex fields in a single flow table into multiple sub-flow tables with sub-set of original fields. The storage space compression of original flow table is achieved by assigning the fields of each flow entry into multiple sub-flow tables.
This paper further considers the storage space compression of each sub-flow table and the implementation proposal for the developed flow table lookup model. Specifically, the fields in each sub-flow table are divided into four categories: linear match field, exact match field, longest prefix match field, and range match field. A summary table is then adopted to make sure the consistency and correctness of the matching results. We further develop a feasible approach to optimize the summary table and solve its storage space explosion problem to be raised in the practical implementation. The preliminary simulation results show that the proposed solution can effectively reduce the storage space of multi-flow tables with optimized summary table by around 50% under varying number of flow entries, in comparison with that using original summary table.
The rest of this paper is organized as follow. Section II shows the related work on flow table lookup. Section III presents the proposed lookup model for flow table of OpenFlow, and the optimization for its storage space. The feasibility of the proposed lookup model and the effectiveness of the presented optimization approach are validated through simulation experiments in Section IV. Finally, Section V concludes this study.
II. RELATED WORK
From the perspective of forwarding theory in computer networks, existing forwarding tables, such as forwarding information base (FIB) and access control list (ACL), can be treated as the subset of the flow table [7] . In OpenFlow architecture, the networking devices usually need to handle a large number of ACL-like rules. The compression of such rules is critical for the management and storage space optimization of networking devices [8] .
Liu et al. [9] proposed an ACL Compressor to reduce the number of rules while maintaining the same semantics. However, the flow table of OpenFlow is different from the ACL; the actions in ACL are much simpler than those in flow tables of OpenFlow. Moreover, in the flow table, there may exist several entries against a single traffic flow for the purpose of different control granularities; the packets match flow entries in priority order.
It is difficult to scale the current TCAM-based or trie-based solutions for future routing tables due to the increasing table size and longer/varying prefix length, which demand for higher throughput [10] . The authors in [11] proposed the TCAM-based SPliT architecture where a d-dimensional classifier is split into k ( 2 t k ) low dimensional classifiers, each of which is stored in its own small-size TCAM. A d-dimensional lookup is then equivalent to the k low dimensional and pipelined lookups with one lookup on each chip. TCAM is not the most appropriate solution for the lookup operation for all types of fields. In addition, due to power and cost reasons, TCAM is widely adopted for small-size routing tables [12, 13] .
Since the specification v1.1, the OpenFlow has proposed multiple flow table processing to accelerate the lookup and compress the storage space. However, the overhead of actual flow table storage is related to the design of flow table structure which has not been given in the specification.
The lookup model for flow table of OpenFlow proposed in this paper can perform efficient table lookup because many match fields (i.e., linear match field, exact match field, etc.) of flow entries can be handled in parallel. Since multi-core processors have brought new opportunities to further improve the performance of flow-based traffic processing schemes [14] , Li and Luo [15] extracted flow features with multi-core processors which can achieve 19.3% performance improvement. Using multi-core processors has been the current dominant trend to improve the performance of packet processing.
III. THE PROPOSED LOOKUP MODEL
The network programmability of OpenFlow is achieved through open and dynamic updating on the flow entries in flow table. The data packets are handled based on the actions of matched entries. The efficiency of flow table lookup significantly affects the performance of OpenFlow switches and the deployment of OpenFlow technology in large-scale networks. In this section, we propose a lookup model for flow tables to achieve efficient lookup and storage space compression of multiple flow tables in OpenFlow.
A. The Principle and Workflow of Lookup Model
In OpenFlow networks, each switch maintains a flow table with a set of flow entries; a logically centralized controller has the connections to all switches to add, update, and delete flow entries in flow tables based on the OpenFlow protocol. In previous work [6] , we presented an optimized forwarding plane, where the single flow table is divided into k sub-flow tables using the H-SOFT algorithm, which is shown in the gray box of Fig. 1 . In this paper, the proposed lookup model is based on the k sub-flow tables.
Flow Table Management
Flow As shown in Fig. 2 , in the proposed lookup model, the flow table management (FTM) module is adopted to manage the flow tables. This module is independent in each switch and is transparent to the OpenFlow Controller. The controller can issue rules with the same format to different switches. The FTM module can adopt different management algorithms such as H-SOFT [6] . This module is scalable and can define the required and optional functions, where in this work, the sub-flow table management is required.
Recall that in Fig. 1 , each of the n flow tables is divided into k sub-flow tables to optimize its storage space with the coexistence and conflict relationships between fields of flow entries [6] . The dimension of entries in sub-flow tables is lower than that of original flow table, and, thus the number of flow entries in each sub-flow table is smaller. That is because the entries in sub-flow tables only contain coexistence-relationship fields and the conflict-relationship fields cannot appear to occupy storage space.
Considering the sub-flow tables may contain various field types, they are further split into four categories: linear match field, exact match field, longest prefix match field, and range match field; the matching process of each field can be performed in parallel by different hardware implementation. We use the chip integration module (CIM) to handle the matching results of each field, which can be used to get the matching result of the sub-flow table.
The lookup operation of a received packet can be performed as follows: 1) the header fields in the arrival packet are extracted by the extract packet field module; 2) according to the extracted fields, one or multiple sub-flow tables are selected for lookup; 3) the fast match module in sub-flow table is checked first to get the result if matched; otherwise, go to Step 4; 4) different match fields are processed in parallel, and the results of each match field are collected to get the matching result of sub-flow table; 5) we compare the priority of matched entries in different sub-flow tables to obtain the final result; 6) According to the obtained result, the lookup operation ends.
B. The Implementation of Lookup Model
In the lookup model, the relationships between fields in an entry are broken when the sub-flow table is split. The values of each field are recoded in the corresponding matching module. Therefore, a summary table is required to ensure the consistency and correctness of the matching result for received packets, which should be semantically equivalent to that of original flow table and saved in the CIM.
The lookup model is implemented based on the hypothesis that the sub-flow tables contain at most two-dimension range match fields, linear match fields, and exact match fields, where the longest prefix match field can be treated as a special case of range match field.
Because multiplicative effect exists in the summary table and the number of entries will be explosively growing with the number of original entries increasing linearly.
To solve this problem, we leverage a two-level summary table to compress the storage space of those fields whose values will be repeated when an entry is expanded to several entries in the summary table. Moreover, we only decompose one of the two range fields and convert the match modules of the two range fields to an equivalent tree structure, which can mitigate the multiplicative effects in the summary table.
In Fig. 3 , an OpenFlow sub-flow table is given, as an example, to illustrate the implementation of lookup model. Then, the matching results of each match module are collected by the CIM to produce the final matching result for the sub-flow table. In this paper, the proposed two-level summary table is shown in Fig. 5 . From Fig. 5 , we can find that the four entries in original sub-flow table (see Fig. 3 ) are expanded to eight entries in the summary table. If all match fields in sub-flow table are split, the number of entries in original summary table will increase significantly, which will be analyzed below.
Rules Mac_Src Mac_Dst Proto Port_Src Port_Dst
For the field of Mac_Src, the value of A 1 exists in the entries of e 1 and e 2 . With the field splitting, we need to save the value of A 1 and record it as a 1 ; the other values, i.e., A 2 and A 3 , of the Mac_Src field are recoded as a 2 and a 3 , respectively. The fields of Mac_Dst and Proto are handled in the same manner. For the range match fields, e.g., Port_Src and Port_Dst, an equivalent two-layer tree structure is built. In the two-level summary table, the value (a 1 , b 1 , c 1 ) in the first-level table is mapping to x 1 which repeats four times in the second-level table. Through (x 1 , d 1 ) in the second-level table, the final matching result e 1 can be obtained. The two-level summary table is used to reduce the storage space of summary table.
In Fig. 4 , only the values of Port_Src field are decomposed for non-overlapping. The set of values in the field of Port_Src is denoted by 1 r , and the number of values in 1 r is || || 1 r . After the value decomposition, 1 r is converted to 1 rc r . If the Port_Dst range field is also decomposed for non-overlapping, multiplicative effect will be significant and the increase of entries in summary table is 3 n level. In our proposed approach with two-layer tree structure, the increase of entries is 2 n level with two range fields in the sub-flow table.
IV. PRILIMINARY SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
To evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed approach for summary table optimization in the implementation of lookup model, we develop a software simulator based on Python to mimic the behavior of lookup model. All simulation results are collected from a personal computer with Windows 7 operating system, Intel Core (TM) 2, 2.66GHz CPU and 3.46GB memory space.
OpenFlow is currently in the process of development, it is still hard to collect the data of realistic flow tables. Therefore, in this paper, we convert the header of network packets into the corresponding entries of flow -flow tables with original summary table,  optimized summary table, and the initial sub-flow table; the results are shown in Fig. 6 . From the figure, we can find that the storage space of sub-flow tables with original summary table is larger than that of initial sub-flow From Fig. 7 , we can observe that the ratio is around 50% with the varying number of flow entries in sub-flow tables, which validates again the effectiveness and correctness of the proposed scheme.
In addition to the dataset collected from one egress router of CSTNet (Dataset A), we adopt another real dataset of firewall (Dataset B) and convert the rules into the corresponding entries of flow table. Fig. 8 shows the comparison of storage space for flow tables with optimized summary table and original summary table using Dataset A and Dataset B. The figure shows that the storage space with optimized summary table is always smaller under different datasets. The results demonstrate that the effectiveness and correctness of the optimization approach for the storage space of summary table, which is important in the implementation of lookup model for multi-flow tables of OpenFlow.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has proposed a new lookup model with implementation and optimization considerations for multi-flow tables of OpenFlow. In the lookup model, the flow table is split into multiple sub-flow tables based on the proposed H-SOFT. The fields in each sub-flow table are further divided into four categories: linear match field, exact match field, longest prefix match field, and range match field. A summary table in the model is used to make sure the consistency of the matching results. In the implementation of lookup model, we have proposed a feasible approach to handle the storage space explosion problem of summary table. Preliminary simulation experiments have shown that the proposed approach can effectively reduce the storage space of sub-flow tables with split fields. The compression rate of storage space between the sub-flow tables with original and optimized summary table is around 50% with varying number of flow entries. Moreover, the approach is also effective using different real datasets with diverse match fields.
